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Structural axes. has shown that the damping of compositesis highly-tailorable and is primarily controlled by constituent parameters (fiber/matrix properties, fiber volume ratio), and laminate parameters (ply angles/thicknesses, stacking sequence).Additional researchwork 7 demonstrated that the modal damping of composite structures depends also on the structural shapeand structural deformation (mode shapes). This work also suggestedthat properly designedcomposite structures can provide significant passivedamping, and they may further improve the dynamic performanceand fatigue enduranceby attenuating undesirable elasto-dynamic phenomenasuch as structural resonances, overshooting, and long settling times. The previousstudieshavealsodemonstratedthat any increasein damping typically results in decreasedstiffnessand possibly strength, therefore, any tailoring of the composite material for optimal damped responsewill be based on trade-offs between damping, stiffness, and strength.
Introduction
Reported work on the optimization of composite damping is mostly limited on local laminate properties instead of structural ones8-9. The authors have reported work on the optimization of the transient and forced dynamic responseof composite structureQ°-11.
This work is limited to a single objective function and laminate tailoring only, but illustrates that in order to realize full benefits from the damping capacity of composite materials, integrated methodologiesfor the optimal designof composite structures should be developedentailing: (1) multiple objectives to effectively representthe array of competing designrequirements; (2) capability for tailoring the basic compositematerials and/or laminate; (3) capability for shapeoptimization; and (4) design criteria basedon the global static and dynamic responseof the compositestructure.
This paper presents the development of such a formal design method which allows the optimization of compositestructures for optimal damped dynamic performance based on multiple objectives. The proposed design objectives are minimization of resonance amplitudes (or maximization of structural damping), minimization of structural weight, and minimization of material cost. The structural damped dynamic responseis simulated with finite element analysis. A preliminary evaluation of the methodology on the structural optimization of a cantilever composite beam is presented. The results quantify the importance of structural damping in improving the dynamic performance of composite structures, and illustrate the suitability of multiple objectives in the optimal design of composite structures.
Damped Structural Dynamic Response
Assuming that finite element discretization has been applied, the dynamic response of a structure which is excited by a force P(t) is expressedby the following system of dynamic equations: of the n-th vibration mode ¢,_ is: 
where, nel is the total number of elements, and u,i,, the nodal displacements of the i-th element corresponding to the n-th vibration mode. The dynamic response of the'structure is simulated based on modal superposition. The dynamic system in eq. (1) 
The frequency response of the structure would be, 
The resonance amplitude U_,_ at the n-th vibration mode is:
Er_" -N.i(fd.)t (7") where fd,, is the n-th damped natural frequency. The dynamic and resonance amplitudes in eqs. (6) and (7) 
